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Senator Clements
Will Run Again

Calloway Quartet
To Appear On TV

Crisis Arises In
Science Education
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e two dates Of them very successful
at chema week. The whole
situation is istry. "One is a young man
who
revolting."
isn't too keen. about getting
marMiss Malbin, who'll play
the ried,- she said cheerlessly, "Tne
lead this Sunday in
lifir-TV's other is a much older man who
"Madame Butterfly," confes
sed that is in love with me, but who I don't
her love life was almos
t as love.*
melancholy as' that of the
As a.result„gtiost of
ill-fated
. her evenings
Japanese maid's.
are .spent, Miss Malbin said, going
"The only men who ever
to
concerts or the movies with
ask me
out are millionaires old
By WILLIAM EWALD
enough to other girls or alone -On tour, it
be
my
father
,"
she
said.•"It's not even worse," she added. 'Then.
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Gene Jones
Ualled Press Staff f'orresponde
nt so much That they like me, it's
miscisbly alohe„._1,..spend my
Little Miss Cynthia Ann Wilson of Benton tioute Five‘ the
MEW YORK
Circle V of the Woman's Societ
that
WI
they
enjoy- bent
--night !A my hotel loam with a
y
parents of a
The Fidelis Sunday Sshool
Glenn Stephen. of Christian
s celebrated her first birthday on
a
Class
pretty
.
brown
Servi
aroun
ce
d
of
town
eyed
the
First of the ,First Baptis
brunette
with a girl who is victrola."
t Church held who earns $70,00
Saturday. November 26. Her moth- weighing :ix pounds two ounces. Methodist Church met
0 a ytior as a known and accomplished.
Monday, its Christmas dinne
born
Thus far, the solution to her
at the Murray Hospital
r at the Wom- TV and concer
er. Mrs. Charles Wilson was hostess
December 19,. at six-th.rty o•cloo
t
"Not
singer
only
, asked that
that, they have ulteri- romantic woes has eluded
k an's, Club House on
Thursday. December 15.
Miss
Fziday, De- the following want
for a party in her honor on that
in
the
eveni
ng
in
or
the
motives.- she added with a Malbin. "Some opera
ad be inserted
social hall cember 16, at
• • • •
singers marry
six-thirty o'clock in in this colum
day.
of the, church for a Christmas
n
today:
delica
te shudder. "all of them, a kind of nothing
the evening.
A son, Timothy Lyle. weighing
- man who bedinner.
"Wanted: A young man. Must regardless of what
se •
comes their flunky. Some take
they say."
Mrs. Lillian Adams
The party room was decorated seven pounds 14 sumer& was born
gave 'the enjoy home cooking,
Mrs. Chester 'Thomas, Mrs. Pat
What Miss Malbin is search
music, condevotion on the Christmas
with eed and white balloons and to Mr and Mrs. Charbe Edward Wallis
ing a Jover and I'm beginning to
scrip- versation and have the right
, and
Mrs. Harold Gtsh ture
chem- for is a young man with marriage- understand why.
reading Mrs. Rufus Saunders,
candy canes Refreshments of ice York of Benton Route Five on were
icals. Profession unimportant, but type love on his
the hostesses for the dinner
Selwyn Lloyd
mind and hunger
"I've considered a pet, but really
presided .at the meeting.
cream and cookies were served to Thursday: December 15. at the serve
must be successful at it. Object -type pains in
d buffet style from the table
:
his stomach.
the only pet I want is a two-legged
MUr,Say Hospital.
MAL SUTLER, British
A.
L
toe children and cake and
Gifts
were
beauti
coffee
Marria
excha
fully
ge.nged by the
decorated with cedar.
• • • •
"I love to cook. It would help kind. male speeies.
chancellor
the exchequer, reto the adults.
Christmas balls, and candls Mrs. group and the teacher of the class.
if he liked to wash diatiehs.
portedly will become deputy
. David Lawrence was the name
"To put it simply, I jhst want
I'm
"I'm
Miss
lones
ome:"
Nellie
compl
Mae
ained
Paul
Wyman, was preT. Lyles gave grace precedthe
The chldrers played usth
prime minister. He would be
24-year old Miss Malbin. "Young very simple the quiet type. I don't to get married to some nice young
CYn- chosen by Mr and Mrs Willie ing the meal.
sented a zpocial gift.
succeeded in the treasury by
thia's toys and pictures were made Lawrence Ethridge of
like doing the town. A glamourous fellow. But like Mada
Hardin for
men
me
are
Butter
afraid
fly,
of
me;
Following the dinner Mrs. RichAnd its night of
The tables were
Foreign Secretary Harold MaoOf the group
attractively not - just my
their son. weighing seven pound
night-clubbing isn't my I know what it is to wait."
problem'," it's the
s ard Farrell galled the
Milian- Selwyn Lloyd, defense
business decorated in the holiday theme. same
idea of a good time. I'd rather
Children present were Sherr four ounces. born at the
with
y
Murray meeting to order
every
succes
sful young listen
minister, would be blaCielliaLVIII
and read "A A delicious turkeys dinner and all
Smith, Susan Pace, Barry Grogan. Hospital Fr.day, Decem
to music, dance and make
actres
ber 16.
s
and
zanger
— young men conser
Christmas Tree Is Green.''
the trmminp was served
Iliaternatiossall
slICCeabOr.
Cheryl Joness Karen Churci
ALMOST MISSED
vation.
to the think we won't
ull.
go out with them
The beautifully given devotion twenty-sevel persons
Joy Swann, and the honoree.
"What a young man does for a
prese,.....
n
i
:m.
1.;n...433SL
they
IQ.
never
ask us.
on the subject fitting of the Christ
able to attend but vending a
BUBBLES
NE▪▪W YORK W., — Lajpt
living or how much he earns isn'tgift
mas sefe:sin was Very ably given
was Billy Usre7 Adults presen
ti important to me as long as when-I" Nassau County Court judge
t
by Mrs Ben Grogan. Mrs. Georg
were Mrs. Kenneth Sm.th. Mos
he's' good at it. One thing is sentenced Percy the painter to 30
e
WS ANGELES AP — A giant Kimball was- the progr
Pea Sue Shroat. Mrs Thom
am leader.
important though — he should be days in jail for being drunk, Percy
as spouting fountain spewed bubbl
es Christmas carets were sung by
Jones, Mrs James Meson Churc
able to bring out that chemical said. -That's fine judge
That
- instead of water Friday. Prank Mrs. Paul T.
Lyles. Mrs.- Richard
hill. Mrs. Marvin Swan. and Mrs.
takes care of Thanksgiving But
reaction in me"
sters poured bubble bath into the Farrell, and Mrs. Georg
e Kimball.
Wilson.
:
Right now, :red to say. Miss what about Christmas,
fountain.
Eleven members and one new
On his 57th arrest, Percy —
Malbin has only twc beaus, neithe
member. Mrs. Joe Ryan Cooper,
r Percy P. 'auste
re:Ian as his name
were present.
appeau'a on a lengthy police record
The January meeting will. be
checked in just a few minutes
held in the hotne of Mrs Georg
before they started serving turkey
e
"I thought I'd missed Christmas."
_of R 5.
4r
"
Percy, who had just finished a
lost weekend. said. "I thought I 115th .at Poplar —
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had a couple of days to go"
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Cynthia Ann Wilson
Honored At Party
On First Birthday

f----PER-sONALS

Club News

Weddings

Christmas Dinessr
Held By Circle V
At The Social Hall

Actixities 1

,Locals

Fidelis Class Has
Christmas Dinner
At Club House

ElaiiieMalbin
Searching For
A Husband

a

nor,

SPONSORED BY MRS. FDR

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Royal Potter
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ANY OF THE SALES PEOPLE
WHO SAW THE
PRIVATE SCREENING OF

"SOLDIER

OF

FORTUNE"

IN PADUCAH WILL TELL YOU
HOW SORRY
YOU'LL BE IF YOU MISS THIS FINE
PICTURE

CLARK GABLE SUSAN HAYWARD
THIS DUTCH family, the De
Ruyters, whose entrance Into
the U. S.
Is sponsored by Mrs. Elean
or Roosevelt, Is shown on
liner Maasdam in New York harbor.
The family ts en route to
Buffalo, N Y.,.
to live. From left Bertle
, 12: Mrs Francine de
Ruyters, holding
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
de Ruyters; father, Dirk:
Jacob. 3,
Vatter, V
( nternalional Sault( photo)

47.0 ,
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LIMBLESS TOT TRIES LEGS

Offered For Sale

JOIA C...

•

WITH A IRVIDIRSIONE c)epatch
to go ath the pirate-style
beach
outfit, Pat Ryan not only couldz
st scare sailors away, but actual
ly.
It ts reported, makes them
willing to walk a gangplank
with ber.
She's one of Miami Beach a
accessories. iotre-rwa'2,,n
a1 Sonin.1; •

4-

call

Palmer Home Scene
Of December lleet
Of Kirksey Club

The Kirksey Homemaker., Club
met in the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer for the December meet.•
Presenting the le-.son on recre_i
bon was Mrs. Pierce She Mid
everyone. young and old, shoul
d
have some
type of
recreation.
Games were played with przes
being g:ven to each winner The
pr.zes sere lovely Christmas corageS.
Ciusistmas carols were sting with
Mrs. Jim Washer leading and
Min
Annette Palmer at the piano.
Gifts were exchanged by t Ii
e
members.
The house wae beautifully
decorated in the Chrstrnas theme
.
The hostess served coffee a n
d
doughnuts to the members and
two visitors, Mrs Miekie Marto
n
and son.

,

CHRISTMAS preparations are in
full swing in Sweden's royal
castle in Stockholm. and here's
9-yearialit Prints Gustaf tailDig in his workshop, perhaps
making a gift for his grandfather, the king. to edd to his
pottery.
(international)
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MIDNIGHT
SHOW!

BE THERE TO SAY
GOOD BYE TO FATHER
TIME AND YELL HEL
LO TO BABY 1956!
•

CLEARANCE

.

FREE

Serpentine-Confetti and
Noise Makers For All!
BUY TICKETS NOW

Ills -.Ow
NEWARK, N
horines
sought the identity of this little
rirt, known as '
-"ynthia Ann
Smith. and allegedly offers
for sale in several bars. Police
touts her from Kenneth Neu, man and a woman who said
she was Neuman. wife. The
pair said the child was le,
with "Mr*. Neuman" by the
parents in Dayton. 0, last
February. Newark police have
an Indictment against Newnan
ehargun desertion_ He and the
woman are held on charg
es of
adultery.
(feteryintion44)

Goes Republic

CINDY INMAN, 2, born witho
ut arma or legs, gives out
with a smile
es she stands on her
first artificial legs at Kessle
r institute,
West Orange, N. J. Her
mother holds out her arms
to encourage
her. The Inman., are from
Sherman, Tex. When Cindy
Is 3, doctors will fit her with artific
ial arms. (International
Soundphoto)

'TRIGGER'BURKE ON WAY TO CHAIR

AT THE BOXOFFICE
And Avoid Standing In Line
!

Women andORChildren
Ryan's $1 Shoe Sale Is

NOW IN PROGRESS
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE

Get Another for $1
•
•
•
•
PUTTING IN NEW LINE OF HOS
IERY

PHENIX
CITY

ENTIRE OLD STOCK MUST GO
BUY ONE f.NAIR

STORY

FOR REGULAR PRICE

Get Another For 25c
THE SUDAN, whose Chamber of
Deputies voted unanimously to

turn the country into a repubDOORS
OPEN
11:30

lic, is shown In black. Egypt's
southern neighbor covers 967,000 square, miles, has 8,764,000
population. The Sudan, ruled by
Britain for half a century as
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, became free in 1953 when Egypt
and Britain renounced controL

•••••

ELPOIr

Z:Ea" BURKE (arrow), 38, septenced to die
in the electric
"murder ol a friend, ts handcuffed to two
other prisoners
a,
s court
Ncw•York for Sing Sing PriSon, Capt. Frank
L
(pointing) bersonallY supervised
the transportation with •
full security detail cf four carloads of officer
s armed with machineguns. Burke was convicted of slaying Edward "Pooc
hy" Walsh.
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Selected Aa A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
4
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L
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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

Selwyn Lloyd
RAII1 BUTLER, British
of the exchequer, rewell become deputy
'Mister. He would be
In the treasury by
Secretary Harold Maoielwyn Lloyd. defense
would tie MacMillan's
•
flatemotional)

eral Wreaths
nd Sprays
'cally Arranged

Poplar - Call
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TODAY
P and THURS.
WHO SAW THE

1RTUNE"
J HOW SORRY
FINE PICTURE

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAR

nts Serve Notice They
Plan To Live Own Lives

Murray,

House To Be
Remodeled For
Waterfield

Ky., Thursdl-Afternoon, December 29, 1955

Kirksey Wins
Over Concord
To Cop Title

Miss Geurin
Back From Contest

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Urges State
Take Over
School

Vol. LXXV1 N9. 305
V.

iMurray And Western Will
Meet In KIT Tourney Finals

Miss Shirley Geunn ha.- return
ed from Memphis, Tennessee wher
FRANKFORT. Dec. 29 it0 -One
e
she v.- as a participant in the
ofellies city's most historic buildMONTREAL, Dec 29
Maio
- The dropped in on the
party
of
Cotton
-but
ings,
the
contest.
not
old
surviving Dionne quintuplets
Governor's Mansion,
ser- as a chaperon.
•
Winner of the contest was Miss
may be restored as a home for Lt.
ved notice today they plan to
By JOHN 6. DIETRICH,
ranked Careinels with 37 points In
Father Complains Of Spilt
Patricia Arm Cevaelen of Raleigh.
(11.av.
Harry Lee Waterfield,
live it up" in their newly found
the /inal 10 minutes of play.
it
Edwards called to be filled in
United
North
Press
Sports
Writer
was
Carolina
,
learned
on
. The judges of
here Wedne. day.
ndependence and won't even go
Kirk ey High School won the
Forward ,Aellb Daniels and guard
what the girls want to say
the contest said that Miss Geurin's
about
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 29 IP fOr New Years.
Mayfield
LOUISVILLE. Dee.
Christmas
Invitational
Gov A B Chandler reported
1115 -If Eric 'Back. with 21 points apieee
their split with their father,
qualifica
tions
- tournemena
who
Placed her in a group Dr. Arnold Griswold, a former
e change in the "quints" forlast night by downing
Uncle Ed Diddle live& to be - 100-- in the game, and Rennie Clark.
ly has approved the plan of
complained bitterly earliier
of outstanding conte tanye.• e
re- the
faculty member of the University
this
mer sheltered way. of life became,
New Coward Redbirds in,
and_gverybody hopes-- he- atom-- coming off the bench to tally 11
storing the building- but
week that they were- leaving•
•
Miss
GeUrin is very popular in of Lcuisville Medical School.
the
-the- chief gave that was claw
apparentearly today when Yvonne, family
urged hell never be any happier than in -let find 10 mil-lutes, led the
all the way,
fold and treating their problem is financing the project.
Murray, having led the Murray Wednesday • that the
Cecile, Anette and Mane cleared
state take when his hustling Hilltopper.- from tremendous rally.
Tile General Assembly during the but ended with the Eagles pn top Stith School
brothers and sisters with.
band for several years over the orhool rather than set Western
"conap a pile of empty soft drink
of the 57-52 score.
It was Clark
:n the game onKentucky upset Louisadminustreldon
tempt."
of
former
d at the present time being up a state medical school at
Gov.
nettles and cigaret stubs in
The Redbirds of New, Concord
thee ville's previously unbeaten Cardi- ly because forward Forrest Able
their
Gay music blared from a radio Simeon . S. Willis authorized restourn major of the
Universi
ty
of
Kentucky
State
.
luxury apartment.
had
beaten
had
fouled out -- who hit a jump
Kirksey two times
nals in the Kentucky Invitational
ration of the mansion for use
at the party. The living-room
o/lege band.
a, this year. but
rug
Griswold, former chairman of -Tournament
The mess was left over from an was
fell before t h e
semi-finals Wednes- shot from 15 feet to put Western
rolled
back as the girls, a museum*
the
Universi
ty
of
Loeisvill
almost unprecedented party they whose
determined onslaught led by Rob
e Med- day night.
ahead at 73-71, with less than four
'quintuplet sister Emilie 'died
ical School's surgery department,
In the past 10 years the exterior Darnell who chalked up 31 points
threw Wednesday night for their
minutes to go. Louisville. trying
last
year, danced
with
'These
said
their
running.
'that
the
of
proposed
the building has been
serappiall B111- deperately to save its-undefeated
new medboy friends
recon- for the game a ii d 82 for the
French-speakinai boyfriend! WhMTI
ilappees.
had
ical
school,
.
eonve'
even
4mm-w
with
tournament
structed and repairs made on
a 500 - bed
ine lenartit 'UfFee
•,nly in
the
The party made it clear . they Edwards described as -all nice, interior. The
state hospital at Lexington. would points behind with eight minutes fouling out five players.
Chester Reeder was second man
mansion served as
intend to live their own lives ,and, decent fellows."
to
to
go
gain
not
tonight's
have
e
sienna
final•rou
in patient load
n,d
the official home for Kentuck
One of these was bet Charley
y for the Engles with 13 points.
It was a far cry from life at the
unless something unforeseen hapf4 adequate training of young against Murray, but they dad it in Tyra, whose departure witb
governor, from 1797 to 1914 when Buchanan pitched In :18 points for
seven
sensatio
pens, are not going to bow to the 18-rucm mansion that was built the new Executiv
nal
fashion.
doctors..
minutes left deprived the Cards
e Mansion was Concord with Lamb hitting for 14.
dictates of Papa Oliva Dionne at with part of 3 fortune that came completed.
GoV. A. B. Chandler recently
Kirksey went on the
attack
rebounding
A new cold wave raced
Just how sensational is shown of much - needed
from. endorsements and other cornacross promised to icak
their home in Callender. Ont
the General As- by the
strength. Also lo -t in those frantic
with about two minute. left in the northern plains
fect
today,
that
mereiel
Western
-blasted
payols
James
threatfollowin
Garrard.
g
the
G. Harold Edwards, a trust comgirls'
Kentucky's sec- the game
sembly to appropiiate funds fur
losing minutes was guard Jim
Reeder sunk one to ening near blizzards
Louisville's nationally eighth
in Kansas and
pany official who has handled the birth Back at Callender. the quints Grid governor, wis the first•oc.u- break a 52-52 tie and made
creation of a second medical school
Morgan. who "cored 21 points to
it Nebraska.
almost
pant
never
of
the
talked
or played with
mansion. The last was 54-52 for Kirksey. Darnall
girls' minion - dollar investments
lead Louisville's attack.
picked
The storm blew out of Canada, for Kentucky and pledged support
beys--an
Gov.
d
James
the
few they did see
B. McCreary. ' Some one off the boards a few seconds
since they became 21 this year,
to establishing the school at the
In his 33 years at We-tern,
routed ehittsieeve weather in
enrually• walked sedately into the 30 other governor also lived
Colo- University of Kentticky.
in later to make it 56-52 and Seeder rado,' and
doubtful thet IY.ddle has scored
caused two deaths on
living rocm and set quietly while the historic building which has
Griswold suggested that students
al- added one foul shot to make it icy highways
friOre satisfying v:ctory. for his
. Snow overspread
someone a in:
played the piano. so served as boarding house and 57-52 Sc) win the game
youthful Hilltoppers lead lost five
the upper Great Lakcs region to- be given better training in public
•
Wedne lay
dquarters for the
night's party
I d state
was
schools to qualify -for medical
Kirksey led only 18-16 at the day end
in -5 row ermine into this tournatemperatures dropped as
strictly inttomal. One of the boys, highway patrol.
schools; setting up of state medical
end of the first period and 3lment
and
were
given
Much as 46 degrees.
little
who answered the cl3f r to Edat the half. The score was knotted
chance ega.nst their old LouisSPecial weather bulletins warned scholarships with the proviso that
wards' pre-arranged coded k
42-42 at the end of t h e third of
graduate
practice
s
in rural areas;
ville ris
falling temperatures and drifting
By JOHN W. FINNEY
was garbed in a flashily checkeiee
quarter with the lead changing and
and that slate subsidies be granted United Press
Iretced. they Pow have a twoblinding snow creating near
Staff Correspondent
sports shirt end sleeks. The quintfrequently dur.ng the period.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 tfo -The same wiritng streak arid a spot
blizzard conditions in northern and some young doctors in rural areas.
were reported to have kicked off
By MERRIM.IN
K.rksey ciao won the Sport,- we'
He took exception with the idea Nike antiaircraft gu'.ded
in the xxr finals against Muram
Nebraska ad
missile I.
,
northwest
United Press White House Writer their shoes to make It easier to
manshlp Award
that training more doctors would the next adverted weapon
Mayfield
on and north central
likely ray's' smooth - working scot ing
Kansas.
IP
Dec.
KEY WEST. Fla. Dec 29 IP - jitterbug.
RP - oyer Farrnaigton 82-42 In the canimprove the supply of physicians to be sent to Europe
The storm should reach its peak
to strengthen machine that ground out a 1101-8?
Tobacco fatmers voted today
Prendent Eisenhower Orday followHotel Offers Beiliday
on solution game. The Cardinals usmpin rural areas, terming it. "not Western defenses. it Was
vetory over Easteen Kent
y in
learned
While the girls had' themselves Agriculture Deportment proposals ed into an early lead and held in the two states today and tonight. only intellectually dishones
ed the preemption of his doctor,
Wedneeday's other sum.
t burl today
final
the forecasters mid. Motorists elsefor realisation and exercise with a time-and indicated they planned te impose marketing quotas for It all the way.
The missile itself probably will gene.
where in the Midwest were warned deception"
diligence aid vigor.
a lot more of the same-the publi- the next three yeais on various
Griswold said wheh rural com- not be gent overseas
18 31 42 57 of treacher
Murray, which ha
topped the
for more than
ously
types
glazed
of
tobacco.
highway
s
•
city-wie
e
He set the
operator of a
New Concord
Miami
pattern for his
16 28 42 52
100-point mark In its three previmunities become attractive in re- a year. But in t
e
h
Cleanup
meentien
e,
Project
Starts
recreational
program
Kirksey 1571
Wednesday Beach hotel waited hopefully for
Two-thirds of the growers
• The new cold blast came just as gard to roads, schools and social launching sites, including under- ous gainee. could have done so
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Ales, rider electsid t9
dill locate there lie added that structed for the Nike
, out his
farmers are to reaeive 90 zell 2.
Californi
t
a
tackled
a
giant
cleanup
then took a 5.%-no-mte walk around famly troubles during an expenseCenter: Paschall 8,
fu-st string with five minutes or
a medical shoot is too expensive
per cent goer-I- amen: price
pgoieet
„supti
Wavy reeervetinn where he is Peed tented:try In Florida. It was
Guards:
The
Darnell
superson
mete
11
ic
left
t
play
e
Reeder
nuss:le.
a
„V.
luxury
winch
fcr a city the size of
porta- I rthey turn cows ale,
4ikle 10.000 residents of devastated
eepetetel to stay until about Jan. expected the Dionne% would tear
witho.„ eyeeeee
New Caossed (52;
already is „protecting 18 major ...rim VIZI* C.jfp
oat
proposals, they will get no
Yuba City were finakiy allowed Louiaville
effecup telegrams bringing word of the
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ties
s:
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18,
EldGists*.
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ItAir
tive price support but will continue
,
to return to their homes and
Since the Presiden t is not en offer, on grounds they don't want te
?signed
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to
U.S
stationed
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profieien
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,
forces
2.
t
capers,
ced the Murbe restricted in producticn
the only remaining flood threat in through the University of Lieu'sby bon
publicity
ardent devotee of ocean swimmin
n:LLamb 14.
Ce
ttr
primary mission will ray attick w
30 points giving
ville is getting the equialent
g
acreage limitation.
Its
The girls had planned to lei to
Guard-. Hill 2, M.Cutston 4. Os- the state was in the Sacrementa- of a one million dollar
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BOBO FACES $500,000 SUIT

DETHRONED WORLD MIOCKEWEIDIff fight charefplon Bobo Olean is
sho.vn :accused lefti
evert in San Francisco with attorney Howard L. El!., (lent. Sid Flaherty isecond right) his manager,
and attorney Bemire Glickfeld, where Olson and Flaherty are
being sued fur E500.000 by Herbert Campop•of Honolulu Campos
Cla4114 he is former manager of thaws anti entitled to tine-third
of his earns
lfoO9.
f /'eternal motel Sovacirlsoto)

ir.P.BANK MAYOR LOST A BET

:Iota thing a is to be a Christian.
What a glorious privilege is that
if 4.11e Christian of giving forth
light to the world by reflecting the
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reflecter of his soul clean
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is ever saved simply and solely for
No. lamp is ever lighted
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Plus Depose

Right reserved to
limit quantities

KROGER

PORK and BEANS lôOzCan
BEANS 5 49c

I OC

GREAT

B BAG

NORTHERN

FLAVOR-KIST

303

Kroger — Fancy

SAUER KRAUT - - - -2 cans 25c
Kroger — Finest Quality

46-oz

TOMATO -JUICE
6-oz.

RAILROAD'S 'FLYING OFFICE'

Heifetz

I

cans

4 cans 65c

LEMONADE
SENATOR Estes 'Creamier tra. Tennessee, tells supporters In Los
Angeles that he "most certainly" would entet California. primary
next June if he Is a candidate for the Democratic presidential
nomination
tatteeat tonal Sots,idphot0/

can

CRACKERS
lb. 29c

2SC

"A Good Mixer" — Kroger

22-oz. jar

.111d

39c

SWEET PICKLES
C1

Embassy

STUFFED OLIVES - - -

/

—

)P1

39c

BANQUET CRACKERS - - - 23c

PORK ROAST
19c Lb
FRESH

TENDER -

CALL1E

JUICY -

LESS FAT!

Save On Pork At Kroger
Armour —

Meadowlake

r

MARGARINE

White Label

SLICED BACON
Armour

,ehich

rearm of Burbank. Calif., paints a school
Irossevalk on pavement its bet vanner John M. Lawson, mayor,
f adjoining Glendale, supervmes. Burbank bed more trend acantra" taea Glenne/a fr Mt 'Pies, .
effiternattorsal kotirtelpkolo,l,
.....v,

Save On This
PARTY FAVORITE.

CARTON OF 6

r

404

u I
COCA—COLA
19C

Star

CANNED HAM

lb. 35c
3-16. tin

$2.89

Armour Star

THE CHESAPEAKE L OHIO RAILWAY has taken to the air with a
new "flying oft ice car," the conference room of which Is shoefen
here. From left are James H. Carmichael. Capital airlines resident; Welter J. Tuohy, Ceft0. president: James W.Austin, Capital
treted and sales vice preside"-t: John E. Moak, `C.StO. finance
vi,
ei president. They are shown discussing the lea', Of the twoengine DC-3 transpoa,
naternsitosaq _

lb. 30c

BRAUNSCHWEIGER - - - - lb. 49c
LARGE BOLOGNA - - - - lb. 35c

SPECIAL: 8-4r. Shrimp Creole - - - -
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GI WHO CHEATED DEATH REUNITED WITH FAMILY

eet

FLOOD REFUGEES.4
IN CALIFORNIA

f

Lynn Grove
recently. The
i to order by
a the pledges
yen after viatica
"Joy To The

PAGE TITRE!:

GETS RIGHT IN YOUR MARROW

Tells of Bail-out
•f •

/

PEOPLE AND ANIMALS alike are shown fleeing the flood ravages
In northwest California, where overflowing rivers caused evacuation of thousands. These photos are from Healdsburg, on Russian
river, worst hit in 15 years.
flaternatKind Soi4ndphoto8),

ram a as given
rtrong, Brenda
'Taylor" -ParraY
Parks,
Max
thy. After the
s
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discovered the
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SOT. JOHN HORMI, 25, Maynard, Mass., embraces his Japanese
wife, Teruka, as their children
yTh
DO heed at Fort Lewis, Washington. Horan cheated death
by walking to safety on frozen feet and makeshift shoes from the snow-choked Cascade Mountain wilderness
in Washington He was lost for four
days after balling out of a spinning Alt Force plane. Horan's
paratroop training helped save his life.

STRATEGY HUDDLE
Two little girls are lifted from rescuing USAF crash boat by
Fire Chief Harold C. Sullivan (middle) and helper. Boat la driven
by a topside propeller, for navigation In shallow water.

THE NATION'S cold gets right into your marrow here as
Capt.
Axel Anderson chops at Ice on the fishing vessel Florence
B at
Nets York's Fulton Fish market, and Officer
Peter Sespenc,a
holds his ears to keen them warm.
(international
undphoto)

ABED AND BUNDLED. Paitat roop
Sgt John M Horan tells the
story of his bail-out and four
days' wandering in central
Washington's Cascade mountains Tie Is shown in Easton,
before being taken to Tacoma.
Horan. flying Ria meet his Japanese wife and family in Seattle, was ordered to bail out
when the USAF plane went into a spin. The plane righted,
but Horan floated down into •
Wilderness of snow ,and cold.
He devised snow shoes In an
abandoned cabin aria struck out
for the distant sound of highway trucks
(IsIs ssuitioal)

has travelled far, wade and handsome. too. As for the French fried
potato, large, small and shoestring, they, like the Italian spaghetti, have become universal despite the feet that,wi all lartgaragese-a
diet books list them verboten.
I can remember very clearly
when ears of corn, unknown to the
cuisine of France, were sent to
me from England in 1925. At that
By GLORIA SWANSON
time, I
was filming "Madame
Written For United Press
Sans Gene" in and about FonteinROME RP — On Via Borgognona,
bleu. Malmaison and Compeign,
the neon sign read "chop suey."
just outside Paris.
a
Had it been on "our' Broadway
Only Pigs Eat Corn
or in "our" ehinatown, it would
The hotel ehef was instructed in
have looked natural. But in a little
narrow street of Rome. it seemed how to. cook the cobs of corn.
was therefore only natural that h,
so isolated and deatached.
I am now convinced that Chinese the kitchen personnel and waiters,
food can be found in any sizeable to gay nothing of the guest% would
Richard Egan, Ptputar nea star
city in the whole world, just as be interested to see how the crazy
shown above appears as a dashing
our hot dog has been universalized Americans ate such a monster
So, there they all stood watching. arrogant Spanish Conquistador In
by oua GIs.
his
new
Cinema Scope
picture,
A single American probably did And a rather embarrassing experi"Seven Cities Of Gold,- which
no know what he was doing when ence it was for it is not exactly
starts tomorrow at the Varsity
he stuck a chocolate coated ice my favorite dish "in public"
When I asked my husband. taut rusatre,
cream bar on a stick. If he has
d','•
lived to find out and eats wise Marquis de la Palsies', why the
Uncooked, smcsked meats keep
enough to have a patent, he should curiosity, he exclaimed:
-They have only seen pigs eat sweet and freh longar when wrapbe a multi-billionaire for I have
ped In a vinegar-dampened cloth
seen this -morsel on a stick" corn!"
pl
wax p
wherever I_ have _travelled,_stuck
_
CONSIDERATE
in the mouths of otherwise diatieguished looking ladies and gents,
TALLAHASSEE, Fla IP — A
in formal dress, in the theaters of
London, Paris and Rome. An in- thief broke into a laundry, took
only a change of clothing and left
congruous sight to behold!
his own dirty clothes behind, police
Balinese Meal
reported today.
Speakirg of incongruities, my
last meal in Amsterdam was in
ene of at least 100 Balinese restaurants throughout Holland. If
you haven't had. a Balinese meal.
To save money when
I can tell you that it is 18 different,
varieties of a bit of this and that.
y o u need appliances
sweet and sour, plain and spiced.
see your Norge dealer.
My dutch hosts were only too
New Concord Rd.
happy to have a change of fond
for they, too, were probably at
it City Limits
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1854
this point sack of -raw herring'
Phone 152
The German
pretzel rerni i I y

Chinese Food
Is'Found
Invwhere

PRESIDENCY SEEKER Senator ECates Kefauver (D), Tennessee, goes Into a huddle In Washington
with
his new campaign chiefs. F. Joseph Donohue, campaign manager, and
Mrs. Clara Shirpser. Democratic national committeewoman from California, vice chairman for women;
activities in the western states. Dunohuti Is former president of District of Columbia commissioners.(In
ternational)

Flood Area

ius Deposit

Oc
9c

Deep In water, this beleaguered cow is not

Junior Has No
Copyright On
Bath Tub

t.
TRAGIC ARRIVAL

ERS
)c

ER
IAN

LES

FRANCISCO

25c
THIS COUNTY MAP of northwest
California shows the food area,
with principal overflowing rivers and inundated communities.

ER

LI
99c

Next Year
Pivotal One
or TV

3-1b. tit;

- $2.89

lb. 49c
lb. 35c

10c

contented one.

•

KIST

lb. 35c

a

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ar — Next year
may well turn out to be the
pivotal one In the history of
American television.
The stake: Whether the Industry
lontinues to take an occasional
dold flier into offbeat programming
or whether it settles down into
a comfortable commercial rut as,
for the most part, radio did.
Or to put it more particularly:
Whether we will continue to see
things like "Wide Wide World."
"Assignment: India," the Sadler's
Wells ballet and Dramas such as
-The Skirt Of Our Teeth" . . .or
whether viewers will be fed an
411Pncreasing drama of sune-fire quiz
games, variety shows, dramas and
situation comedies.
And according to the talk heard
everywhere along TV row, the Ices
network in this Crisis period will
be NBC. It wait only a few weeks ago
'announced a shakeup
'hat N
along • Oa top level. The ellen.

•

MRS TRURO HORAN, 25, is shown in
Seattle. Wash., facing a bleak holiday
season with her three children. Lorram, 4 months; Michael, 15 months;
Kermith, O. When ah• arrived she
learned her husband, Sgt. John M.
Horan (shown), 25. Maynard. Maas.,
who had hitchhiked a ride across the
continent in a USAF cargo plane to
meet her, was missing in the snowy
wilds of central Waehington He had
bailed out on order of 'he pilot when
the plane went into a sv
The pilule
was righted, however, and landed at
Its destination.
alsiterratatiorears

boosted Sylvester "Pat" Weaver
from president to chairman at the
board. And it upped Robert Sarnoff
into Weaver's old spot — the key
post in the organization Young
Sarrioff is the son of Brig. Gen.
David SarnoN, chairman oT the
board of RCA. which is the parent
company of NBC.
What this new alignment will
mean has touched off !peculation
down the line within the industry.
Weaver. a dynamic, creative personality. has come to be associated
with the imaginative approach.
It was Weaver who shattered
rigid ttme lines by corning up with
the concent ci(• the ,"Spectacular."
It was Weaver who shattered apace
lines with "Wide Wide World" It
was during Weaver's term as pres
ident that "Jtionitor was launched
—an atempt to carve out flexible
time and content paths for radio.
But in all this creative ointment
there was one small financial fly.
Despite the critical success accorded
Weaver's experiments, CBS continued to turn out the programs
that attracted the biggest audiences.
In a Trendex survey charting the
top 10 programs for the entire
month of November, CBS grabbed
nine of the spots. ABC-TV's 'Disneyland" head the lone non-CBS
'pot. The CBS network did it with
programs like "The $64000 Question." "I Love Lucy" and the Ed
•

•

Sullivan show
And in the latest Trendex survey
for the, first week of December.
CBS showed eight of the top II
shows. George Babel, Perry Como
and the "Hit Parade" were the
only NBC front-runners.
There is another significant factor. too. Although NBC's share of
network billings has jumped over
the past years, NB: still is running
abou t six per cent behind CBS in
dollar billings.
Weaver, as chairman of . the
board, is no longer in the direct
operator's seat at NBC What this
means. say many observer% is that
NB: may begin to soft - pedal
the offbeat approach for which it
became famous during the Weaver
regime.
Or, as one observer recently put
It - "NBC is out to make money
now, not headlines"

NOT SO SMART
ATLANTA. Ga ,1P — Not so,
says industrialist Frank J Soday,
of Decatur. Ala . on whether this
Is a pretty smart age.
Soday said Monday in a paper
to the American Association for
the Advancement of Science that
of the 12 most important industrial
developments of the past 25 years,
only one — nylon — was based
on 20th century fundamental investigation.

BARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON IP — This
an open letter to mamas—wherever
they are:
The next time junior lets out a
howl about getting dunked in a
tub, tell him to shaddup. The
kid has no copyright on that
eort of torture Bath -taking, according to information, I have at hand,
has been going on for at least
7.000 'years, maybe longer
The Plumbing Fixture Manufra hirers Association has dug up some
facts about the business of keeping
clean. Time was. it seems, back
there in the forgotten past, when
bathing in some countries sias
sort of a celebration to -greei
a new year l
was sort of
public dunking. An altogether bum
nese.
The record says that bathing
was quite the thing in ancien,
Babylonia. Bathrooms were 15 by
15 feet and were fixed up in
the palace of King Urnimar's little
showplace at Ashunnak. Tube were
not known in those days. so his
majesty stood there in the buff
and servants raced around dousing
him with water. Cold water. .
A tang time after that, around
1300 BC., the Persians and the
Egyptians thought up a rough clay
pipe system which spurted water
onto anyone needing a bath. Could
be that was the first shower.
Funny thing is' that folks think
the bathtub is an Ameriran invention. Fact is, nobody knows who
did, really.
A shay has been going around
for years that it was a character
named Adam Thompson. That man
is a myth. He lived only in the
mind of one of our newspaper
colleagues back in 1917. The columnist wrote the thing as a joke,
but the story grew and grew and
is growing still.
Thing that started all of this
about bathtubs came up in con,
versation the other day. Somebody
asked a sensible question:

"Why do the slant the tub at the
sitting end"
Well, the plumbing people don't
know for sure. Several explain-a
tions have been offered One is
that when one of the first tubs
was built, In a Babylonian Palace,
his high and mighty didn't want
the place messed up.
So ,he instructed his tub builders
to please slant the tub, so that
his servants, while sloshing him
would let the water go into the
drain instead of spreading all over
the floor. That sounds sensible.
Tubs probably sired water systems The first water mains in
America were wood, laid in early
1700 in the city of Boston.

Happy New Year!

Remember...

KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY

ELROY SYKES
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Chyistmas S

1956

ALL

Boy's Jackets
Some Suede

3

Off

ALL FALL

Girl's Dresses

Off
MIN111111111111111111111111111111111MRIIIIIIIMERI

ALL

ALL

Girl's Coats

Skirts
1
3 Off

1 Off

3

ONE TABLE

Girl's Hats
CHRiS DARRELL 15 moths old,
was prevailed upon by the
"Dress After Six Men's Formal
Group" to drop his customary
diapers for the more formal salutation of the New Year in top
hat, dinner jacket, short formal
trousers, plaid cummerbund and
tie set and cane. Indications are
that the group will have a tough
time convincing the youngster to
accept their formal dress ideas.

$1.00
3 PIECE

SWEATERS
Reduced

Baby Corduroy Suits

Off

Love's Childrens Shop
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The home of Mrs. Henry Dumas
lir was the scene at the anti Ud
Chrartinas earely party held by the
West Haze: Homemakers Club on
Saturday even- rig. December 17.
All the members but one -and their
families were present
At seven o'clock a Ctu-ostmas
upper with all .the trunings was
served from a very beautifully
decorated table Later the group
gathered in the Lying rasyrn where
Pamela Paschall. Carolyn Morton.
and Ina Lee Paschal: distributed
gilts from under the Chrosunas
tree
The main lesson on recreation
was given by Mrs earn Overceei
Mrs. Elbe .Paschall read the ner.
ales and goo* :be treasurers re
port., 'Los Koeica Jones gave
report on Christine: and Mrs. Ott
Ersein presented s' the Christme,
thought. The Morten sisters sar
a sang following the prayer by
I y
Mrs. Jones_
Veileirs for the evening seer,
Mr and Mrs. Yarndal Writhe an,'
daughter. Jo. Mrs. !Posh* Jorkei
Staves Carolyn and Dianne Mor•
'tixe and Rex Jones Of :Oak—Ridge.
Tenn.
The January Meeting will be
held in the home of Mn Bob
Moore with Mrs. Blandavene Cook
and Mrs. Freita Stockdale serving
as hostages.

'Woman's .11issionary
'Society Has Meet
At Church ruesidy

e.
se

. Society
The Woman, Mis.vonarso
of the First Bapest Croirels heed
iS regular monthly progrorr. Meetcburoh on Tuesday,
.71; it the
December 20, at two-tharty o'clock
.n the afternoon.
"A Mighty Fortress Tv Our Gel"
was the eabyect of the program
presented cis members of Circle

Q

!
•frLI4Ko
W
=11
l,her

DaP11

the
-1321r
Others tak-ng part M the Program were Mrs. L L Downs. Mrs
nxi Mrs E C
C
JC...vz•
The pees:dent. Mrs. 0 C. Wells.
preadad et the nig-rung
• • • •

•

0

Poplar —

Call 47S

JrcOlF40i•
LAST

TIMES

TIONNOBT

CLARK GABLE
in "SOLDIER

OF FORTUNE"
FRIDAY and SAT.

•

•

HOUSEHOLD

HEATS.

•41:1
Martha

Belle Lyle,-

Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace Lyle of Goshen, Virginia- annaunce_the_ engagement of their daughter, 111.iss
Martha Belle Lyle, to Mr. W. J. Pitman, son of Mrs. Bob
McCuiston of Murray and the late William Judson Pitman.
Miss'Lyle is a graduate of Mary Washington College
of the University of Virginia where she was selected to
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; was
a member of 'Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music
fraternity; and Alpha Phi Sigma. national honorary
scholastic fraternity.
Mr. Pitman is a gracuate of Murray State College
snit recieive4 his Master of Science—Degree from Ohio
State i_ niversity. He is presently a member of the faculty
at Mary Washington College, and is continuing graduate
study at the University of Virginia.
Plans are being made for an April wedding.

You can resweeten cream which
beginning to sour by adding a
pinch of baking soda.

Use corn meal to clean plush toy
an.:rnals, unless they're heavily
soiled. Rub them with meal ;lampcried with a few drops of cleaning
fluid Then brush the fabric thoroughly.
Use a pastry brir 13 to remove
food particles from strainers.
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All Ladies
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ONE ODD LOT

NYLON GOWNS - SUPS
1/
2 PRICE

Mr and Mrs tAeorge R. Wilson
and children. Steve and Pete, of
Dayton. Ohio. spent the holidays
with her parents. Mr and Mrs
3delas Linn, and hie grog:din:catsMr. and Mrs Rob Lee
• • • •

ONE TABLE

, Clarence Rohweckkr has returned home after %%siting •rus brother
in Lins-ng. Mschigan
• • • •

Mr ond Mrs John Moore and
children of Starkville. Mies, spent
Christmas with her mother. Mrs.
The Commerce Department's Lo:s Millet
Business and Defense Services Administration released a survey of
Mr and Mrs Bob M.11er of
^..ayer industries for the first half
Spengfield. Tenn. spent the holi195t predicting production in
days with her mother. Mrs. Ben
,st industries would rue
B Keys
•
Small
Busitiess
Administrator

Wendell B Barnes predicted that
next year will see further rise an off about two per cent during first
earnings by small manufacturers six months' of 1956.
Consumer durable goods - sales
He said the competitive position
of small business has been streng- rief first six months expected to
ANN LYONS, 19, crowned New
the extremely _jaw "equal or slightly exceed" record
thened and
York City Winter Queen.'howl
rate of business failures ur` also 1956 rate
a thermometer that registers
a good sign tor the future
Meanwhile the Federal Reserve
15 above and an expression that
Bulletin reported that despite the
Sample Oa Report
bears It out as she shivers on
record growth of consumer credit
the St. Moritz marquee. Her
ails year rWing incomes have kept
Here is a sampling from the
the debt burden from becoming. attire Is standard for this sort
major industry report.
of activity.
(international)
trio
'IV.
Iron and steel - Current recordbreaking Production momentum to
,ntinue thruught June, 1956, makMONTY AND GOSSIP
:: first half of year one of the
.ghest
if nut Inc highest" in
-tory.
Aluminum - First half 1956
laments expects to be at annual
of 4.600,009.000 pounds record and 111 per cent abust.
first halt at this year.
Autornobilee and trucks - Aut
output fire six months expected!
to hit 4250.000 compared with the
record 4227.000 in the first hall
of • tn.s year. Truck production .
'oituaw a sizeable increase
over the first half of 1055- atebnishing "the beet year in it
history "

REASON

Eibik

DRESSEI,

Ladies Hats SKIRTS.'
2
0
1
Abt
$

F.—PERSONALS

Constinxt.on - Estimated spend. .g in 11;56,,on all new conetruction
:4 billion dollars. five 'per cent
hreve 1955's ,rt,
e6i-6 42 billion.
Strike Camas Ddi,
Power equipment - New electric
nerating units expected to go
service in first ha)/ will be
'sr below" prOvioll• estimates
ecause of the Westinghouse Elec• it Corp. strike.
•
Output In 1966
'Electron:a
aireesiles; to exceed this yegfa
record of $6,7064100.000 by 511111
mill ion dollare.
Machinery -- A five to 10 per
ant rise iri dollar v+Slume of farm
-...ch.nery sales expected. reflect, -g price increases Inereases in
,nit sales "doubtful" during first
-ix vinont4i5.
Output. expected to
Ltirnber
__may drop •
rt..yrd

COATS
SUITS
pRick,

Goose Flesh!

-

By ROBERT 7'. MORRISON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Dec.27 git The government today appeared
optimistic that Americas economy
would continue to sour during
1966

All Ladies Winter

All Ladies Winter

•

By United Press
To keep slices of imp* !role
turning_ brown, put them in cold,
slightly salted water until reedy
for use.

Cottage cheese LS an et:sellers
.40iV COS: pretein food. One-hat(
cup of the cheese prov,des as
icuch proteie as a 4 ,iriee sery.ng
•bean meet

15th at

Foundational Class
Has PartRAt H:ome
Mrs. Ralph Boyd
Mrs. Ralph Boyd opened her
._o hotne on0-0-tall fourteentb—Strett
for the Christnras party bead by
the Foundational Class of t h e
First Baptist Church on. Thursd07.
December
V. at seven -thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The guest devotional -speaker
for the evening Mrs. Harry Illernpsher who gave en astdretional
talk based on the second chapter
of Luke.
Sunshine friends were revealed.
The house was gaily decorated
for the oceasion. Refreshments
were served by the hixtess.
Those present were Mesdames
Flavil Robertson, Joe B. Littleton,
Luther Runn, Jr., Hugh E. Wilson,
Robert Buckingham. Bobby McDowel. premitice Tu.ker. Robert
G. „Posterity. (1-. T. Brandon,
Mepotsgal. Max H. Churchill, Jr.,
Loyd Horn, Pal Scott. Bill Garin. John Downs,' R o y Ski:finer.
Clifton Cowan, Edon- Shirley. and
Ralph Boyd.

American
Economy To
inomplimi
m Continue
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Locals

Weddings

To Be Married

.Mrs. Henry Dumas
'Hostess For West
Hazel Club Meeting

Activities

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

CE

DRAPERnch Y MATERIAL
$1.00 Yd.
54" WOOL JERSEY
$1.98 Yard
One Table PIECE CONS
Now 98c Yd.
One Table PIECE GOODS
$1.25 to $1.49 YD. VALUES

CASUAL and DRESS

$3.98 - $5.95 - $6.95
CHILDRENS' SHOES .
$2.98 & $3.98
BOYS SHIRTS
'
$1.29& $1.98
BOYS JACKETS
1/
3 OFF

ASSORTED MATERIALS

Now 29c Yd.
ONE TABLE TOWELS
$i® value - - 49c

ONE LOT

BOYS JACKETS
SIZE 14

to

•

20

now $3.98

CHILDRENS'

COAT and PANT SETS
SIZE I to 3

now $2.98

Shop Littleton's
DURING
FIELD MARSHAL Earl Montgomery of Alamein Is shown with Constance Mdere, the American night club singer whose company,
says the tabloid London Daily Sketch, is getting him talked about
Here they are at a circus party In London They met on the liner
Queen Mary in November. and again when he visited her backstag• after her cabaret act. Said she, "Look here, It's platonic
serails, platenle. Atter all, I arn a married woman with twc
• t. ••••rtnt tonal 14^v1•11,449to)
.
"

LADIES SHOES .

This Big Sale

FOXCRAFT SHEET'S
$1.69 ea.
81x99
$1.69 ea.
72x108
$1.79 ea.
81408
Fitted Sheets .... .... $1.79 ea.

BATES BED SPREADS
$795 value - - NOW $5.95
ALL WOOL BLANKETS'
7490 EXTRA HEAVY

reg. $18.95

Now $10.95
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BRIDGE WASHED OUT BY FLOODS IN OREGON

epi

Clean and in good condition. $10
each. E•rly
American
Village
Court. Aurora, Ky.
DM?

FOR SALIZ

SALE: Aluminum three way FOR SALE:
Children's print and
nation window and doors..,
gingham. *owes reduced to $1.00
windows. We fit the open- each. Sizes
1-14. Jeffrey's.
D31C.
hade screen or aluminum.
•-------estimate. hie down payment. SOMETAING DIFFERENT FOR
the to pay. Home Comfort apartment seekers! A cunsbuietion
1716 W. Ma/'s St. Phone Of conveniences seldom found in
nytiene.
D30C one apartment. Available Jan.. lst.
Call 1092
D31C
1950 Nash Arnbassadoor sedan. Good shape and
See 0 B. Boone,
J3C

NOTICE

SALE: TWO - BEDROOM
on Broad between Sycamore
me. A bargain at $8860. Has
ii which will tritnefer, pay915 per
month. Baucum
, phone 48, melte ohone
981-3L
D29C

FOR LEASE. DOWNTOWN BUSTriots property shop, office or sales
room. Ideal for any electrical, or
building trade contractor. Ample
parting. Good display epacir. Excellent spot for new and growing
business at surprising low rental.
C AUCTION SALE to be Call 81.
; D31C.
y Vernon Young Tuesday.
Ut at 10 a.m., rain or
ot ode
mile South ot
Store. Items tc be sold are
hevorlet car, farm tractor,
tiOST NAVY BLUE HANDBAG
refrigerator. gas stove. cabiwith navy blue billfold insicic.•or
and wall cabinets. chrome
near Belk Settle Store Wednesday.
4 Suite, living room suite,
If found call 1721-M, reward.
Id and kit.hen furniture,
D3IC
washing machine. 3 rem?'
Aiwa, fresh soon, and 1 lot
WiE
LE4oHORN
031P WANTED:
pullets around 6 mouths old. Call
SALE:
Mattresses
12,11(j„.., 9147, W. F. Harris Grocery. 1331C

Lost .9; Found

-•

OSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

3- toolun,tion

-Take
unlawfully
$kip of th• „
desert
-C1•1

33. an god
34- Number
Si. - ;turas. box
37- •runoun
33- witnprry•

331

--iUsical drama
- t air
-gretbar 'of
I thatiyati•
-Ceremony

hill

- -Sea Paste
.•-Cry of ct tye
• -Juice of apples
fly-Cooled lava

74WP
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FOR RENT-. 4 ROOM APT. with
stove outlet Hot and cold water.
1st floor, 308 So. 15th Ph. 912•M
after 7:00 p.m.
D3OP
FOR RENT: GO LOOK AT A
beautiful house
side Hardwood
floor, pretty b
cabinets,
wired for electric stove, shower
bath, lot of yard, garden space.
D3OP
Phone eo, Kirk Pool Store,
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE ON
South 13th Call Rudolph Pasc.hall,
phone 98'7-J
D3OP
k
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE. See
Mrs. J M. Turner. 305 Mom. D3OP
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHed apartment with bath, electricelly equipped, private entrance, fuire
niece heat. 706 Olive, phone. 131
after 5 p. m

Card of Thanks
Leaving the CAP

f3pJLjPIAJ

1-Things. In law
-Nati,• metal
3-15eplor•
4-Frigid
6-Strnian
6-Pronoun
1-Ilia. row.• .
S-Den
4-Praised
10-Eggs
11-Se ordsman's
durarn)stake
14-Fairy
13-Warm
20-Farm animal
SI -Rent
25-lop.'. rap•
21-Thick. Waal
selbala ray
15-Cagle's nest
26-Welk wearily

28-"Pogrentan

/As

we

FOR RENT 3 ROOM APT. Partly
furnished. Call 49-W.
D29P

DOWN

.5

.10.0.0m.•
'I7 .4

5

40-Period of tim•
$1-River la Italy

War a 4.0411 /1••••• ••••••••• law

Met3
11••

THIS AIRVIEW SHOWS a washed-out bridge on the; been destroyed Off the raging flood waters. The
Willamette Highway, connecting Eugene with K'a- I floods have engulfed parts of three states Presimath Falls in Oregon John E. Clifford of Oak debt Eisenhower declared flood-stricken sections
Ridge, Ore., lost his life when he drove his cat into of California a major disaster au -.a and gave 'blank
the swirling waters, unaware that the iiridge had check" authorfration for emergency federal aid.

NIAGARA FALLS MAKES ITS OWN CHRISTMAS CARD

most canners and cutters 8.00 to
urelianged. Utility and
conimerrial kinds mainly 12.50 to
14.50; canners and cutters 10.00
to
12.00; good
heavy fat
bulls
10.50. mostly 11.00. Vealers $1 hiener. G-ood and choice largely 22.00
to 28.00; scattered prime individuals
ST: LOUIS NAT7ONAL STOCK- 29.00 --to 32.00; commercial and
good kind 16.00 to 2200,
YARDS 111 - Livestock:
Hogs 11.000. Market •active, barSheep 2,200 Supply mostly narows and gilts 180 ibis up 25 to
mostly 50 cents higher than Tues- tive wooltfi lerebe Several decks
day's average. Lighter weights 25 No 1 to fall shorn offerings; a
few hundred head choice wooled
cents higher Sows steady to 25
cents higher Bulk mixed US. 1, lambs *steady al 18 50 to 18.85 on
2 ad 3 180 to 230 lb. 11.50 to packer accounts but relatively little
12.95; a few 12.36; several hundred done otherwise Slaughter shoep
unchanged
head

Livestock
Market

mostly

I

and

2 largely

11.00; bulls

1
:•:;:kt...i.'7‘'.1
f
,

No

200 to 220 lbs 12.50.
mixed .grade 230 to 270 lbs 10 50
to It Ittr- a--nper-wientir
'riled 2
to 1200. 270 to 325 lbs mostly 2
and 3 grade 9r to 11.00; 140 to
170 lbs 11 00 to 11.75; sows 450 lbs
down 8.50 to 900, a few 925;
heavier scws 800 to 8.25; boars
over 250 lbs 5.50 to 6.50; lighter
7.100
• .
eiSte
Celtic J.000 ICalires 500
All
buyers looking for cows and undertone stronger on steers and,
heifers but not enough sales to
4trily---estableft trend. - A- • *tort --toed
of choice mixed
yearlings 20 50
Several loads and lots commercial
and good steers 14 00 to 17 50.
scattered sales god heifers 15 75
to 1725; Co WS !vane to 25 cents
higher. Sprinkling commercial cows
11,75 to 1200, bulk utility and
gr.de 10.00 to 11 50;
comm'•
around

NOT

WANTED
_

WASHING10144 ta. - The Na
Uonalist Chinese government toot
back a 'Christmas" p. ckage two
children re:hevy
ceived Wigwam* W a we offift
•
error
But the children didn't want it
aeyv-ay. It was an 877-page United
Nations transcript written in Chi,
t Me
-L•Nsie," star of screen
television, now stars in a
specially

made and donated

and
film
to en-

courage scheol children to buy
U.S Savings Stamps and Bonds.
Well, after all, "Lassie" is a Scotch
collie

401
A YOUNG COUPLE from Buffalo, N. Y., adds to this Christmas card scene at the famed honeymoon
(International Sounclphoto)
sightseeing spot on brink of Niagara Falls.
By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
I

kim

k

(101'1,

.
1
141•Nee ,
144=ream.;

JOE LOUIS, the former heavyweight champ, gives Ruse Morgan
• kiss in New Yorii before their Christmas Day wedding. thr•
holds their marriage license. She heads the Rose Skagen House of
Beauty in New York.
/ Int erryittional Souieriphnl.))

1

USAF Mai Gen. Lucas
Beau
(above), national commander
ot the Civil Ali Patrol, la retiring after 39 years as a flying
officer. He will be succeeded by
Mat Gen. Wafter It, Agee. CAP
grew to 91.000 members In
years under General
eight
Beau's command His flying experience extends frum Spada of
World War I to Shouting Star
feta as today. (Oitcreational)

(slang/
55-.Peruse
31-Birds' homes
22-rhink slowly
name
34-Proa Mit
31-Acme
2$-Doctrine
40
-Parent (coital..
42-Containers
40-Realthy
44-Soak
40 t'itst
44-Equality
47- Falseho41

LOUIS SUCCUMBS TO CLINCH

FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
on Lino Grove Rd. Call 0. B
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Phone Mt
TFC

!NAURU MO MR0
MAUD
U000 MOM
WI4MMOMMW
UjilA 11AUti AMR

.1

.11••••

FOR RENT-1

The Murray Rest Home wants
to thank eech one who was 'as
thoughtful of us during the Christfiles Holidays.
1TP
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'err

to- flowing!
th led grape
411-flar
41- RI ter vet, b
60-Country of
'sic
51- Ventilate
53-Golf mound
64-Retail
ew4a1:liehrnent
55-Affirmative

center of

-Idle •
•-oficeiy

Answer to Yesterday's Punta

40- Wound •
41- lualic
mammal
41-4] ass ready

-Aged
-R•muved

WANT

0100

ar RATOIst13411.111t 41110111111. WC.

ee
thing that doesn't fit any pattern I can find for you You would
never have turned away from Virginia."
Haroade • quick, despairing gesture. "No, I would not," he said.
"And yet-"
And yet . . . Lora thought, remembering Adam.
"I'll try to tell you what hap-

r'HAFTER THIRTY-SIX
RA followed Wide into the
without answering, while he
-or way. There was danger
.ew softening toward her.
ee she felt suddeply
;led to make their rnidhIght
a gay adventure. They closed
itchen door with secret laugheat they waken his mother,
behind the shutters they pened," he said, and there was
d only candles, Wet one of the sudden urgency In his voice. -Do
nta see brighter lamplight you know that there was • time
.ame to investigate.
when I might have married Morre was cold chicken left gan 7"
"I guessed so."
dinner irr the icebox, and a
potato salad. She poured -4 ""Morgan came to me that day
s of rich milk, dipped that In the woods in the quiet, gentle
morning from the huge cans way she sometimes used to adopt
ht around by the milk cart_ as a child and which always apShe grasped at
ate hungrily, while Wade pealed to me
•d a late here and there with• nothing, asked for nothing. She
was crying when she finished tellw appetite he had claimed,
you get Morgan quieted ing me how much she loved Virginia
and me, and somehow all my
I left 7" he asked, when they
tcca halt in their self-con• old feeling for her came hack and

In favor of an Lincoln's program,
and the editor wants me to write
daily pieces for him on politics
from now on."
"And you can do It," Lora said
'Only. "You are yoar own man
now."
He drew a full deep breath that
swelled his lungi "It makes me
feel the way I used to as a little
boy.
AS if something mysterious
were ahead of mei I can remember
a place veliere the spring sun used
to warm a broken wall up the hill.
I've gone there sorm times to sit
alone and feel myself part of the
growing. Part of every living

thing."
She leaned

her cheek against his
just a moment because

arm for
there were no words to give hlm.
She could love that little boy he
had once been just as the could
love Jemmy. He traced the curve
of her cheek with his fingers and
felt the coolness Of her skin.

I SETTER
CALL NW
DOG
INSIDE __I

WOW -- - IT
SURE
SNOWED
WHILE
I WAS
NAPPING

;

a..

444 ‘r I Per Oa
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LIL' ABNER

BALD IGGLE HUNT •4-1.
IN lOrm FRUITLESS DAY!
IP ONLY WE COULD
COMMUNICATE WITH
THEM-

I held her close to me and kissed
"You're chilled. Enough of this
her."
mooning in the back yard. Back
e had no trouble," Lora told
He was silent, and Lora reached to bed with you. Ellie
never
-I put on my schoolmarm across the
batik to touch his hand get over it if she sees us here."
er and she turned right into ..enrnlortingly.
They laughed together lightly l
py child and did what I told
"But later, of course, Morgan and hurried inside to put
things
o do. She went to sleep al- became her old self
again and tried away, conceal all evidence f their '
at once.to use that moment to reinstate repast. U Ellie found some
of ner
) more accusations or drama- herself with me. After Virginia's chicken gone
tomorrow, she could
death. I could only feel repelled by think what she liked, but
at least ;
a considered the question and her then. By thatestime I knew they would leave no
betraying
-41 on frankness. There had that Virginia might well haie died signs.
too much of secrecy and sub- because I'd neki Morgan in my
Together they
went upstairs,

NOULD
48E
POSSIBLE TO
PROJECT A
GIANT IMAGE
ON THOSE
LOW- LYING
CLOUDS"?

.....„MADAME.
(f___
ff- WILL YOU GO ON,
AND ASK THEM TO GIVE UP THE
BALD iGGLE"?
NOPE

I 'effort to be gay.

T'S
a.

a.
a
.
a.

1

samiwwwil

in this house,
iilurted out that

arms for

those few

moments

I

their shadows marching tall beside
theia in the candlelight He was
not like Adam. He would never Oe
like Adarn-rOugh and sudden and
compelling. There was both tendermutt she always want what- As truly as she loved Wade, even ness
and gentleness in his arms,
is denied hei 7
Even as a at the monient of kissing Adam though they were
rtrong as they
the thing over which she that very afternoon. Suddenly she drew
her close. There was no need
Okkiird was the thing she found herself blurting out the mo- to tell him what
she thought behavir. There's no affection in ment with Adam, and dared not crone his
mouth was warm upon
feeling toward me, not even watch Wade•s face. But he die not hers
and even as her pulses stirred
g. She has only contempt for draw stiffly away, only put his she knew
that his kiss meant more
really. And I dislike her arm warmly about her waist.
than this quick response of the
ily."
They walked to the opep window blood. It meant both climax
and
ra bit the last speck of meat and stood iooking out at the pale bablarting.
•
.
chicken leg and wiped her moon and feeling the mild April
A puff of sea breeze came in the
rs free of grease. "Since we're night.
open window, glittered the candle
truthdul with each other to"Spring!" Wade whisprred. -You low, then blew it to high flame. It
will you let ow ask you can almost hear things growing, flung the curtains wade and
went
Meg?"
new things."
off in a hurry through the wood&
know," he said ruefully.
Then snore Srmly, "Lora, I must Far up on the hillside the
pool
re thinking of that time in tell you, Pm not working with Nor- stirred, tippling
softly at its touch,
- vooda when Jemmy saw us. wood. I figured the Circle out then slept again
peaceful and tin.

she still told Morgan that I wanted nothing
:oni and would fight any. more to do with her. Lora, you
Or you."
know that I truly loved Virginia!"
.de flung down his napkin.
Lora nodded. She knew irdeed

ABBIE an' SLATS
FM GONG TO
NELF YOU CNC,
TIGER

rTHAT'S THE SPIRIT,
PAL, LET'S GO!!

By Raeburn Van Buren
BUT I WANT
TO TELL YOU
FIRST- -

rial
-IV
i i 743
4.
4r

0

...Ant to know.wille---"_.
quite, a while ago. I've been writ- troubled in the summer night"That', the , one ing articles for a New Vneh,
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Veteran Skater at9
1

6

•

e

Mrs.
Hos
Ha4
The I
was t
Chrattn
West E
Saturch
All the
tannins
At s
upper
sen-ved
decors*
catheres
Pamela
and In
glits t
tree
The
was gr
Mrs. E
ates a*
pore. lire-rpart I
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TIMES — 11L'IIRA*:, AENTIJCSY

the number 'Of hitalities froni such
sniehaps probably- reaching 38.500
— or 2.500 mote than in 1964 —
. the statisticians noted. Thus- motor
' vehicle
mishaps accounted for
more than ti--u fifths of all accidental deeths, a far greeter toll
than from imy other siege type
By WIlleleet EWALD
of accident.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Public accidents ether than those
NS-7W YORK all -"Dear S:r."
, involving motor veheilee took a
letter began.
NEW YORK. N. Y. —Accidental slightly larger numbe-r of lives
"A frierid of mjvo is going to the
'than in 1954. totaling nearly 16.North Pete to open a barber shop. I deaths in the United Stetei iiiout 2.000 during 1955,- 000. Injuries arising out ot and in
He wants someone to go with Akin craaed
to peent the North Pole with red brirging the yeee's totel to up- the course -et- eeeployeeeit eeliUsed
92.000. accoreing• to zbeut 14,000 deaths, the same as
and white steeps, „• . "
in the previous year. Fatal tO'
The missile was addressed to stat,sticians.
This bier
-ease s' due peencipally Jiwi-es in the home declined ti
the "Netioral Breadeasfing Coinabout 27.000: n,
imprcavernen
pane.- It tended :n that network's to motor vetecle acedeets. with
over 1954's record ieformation department where It
"Without the full cooperation of
was duly read. answered arid gin- Pinky Lee. But since we organized
drivers and pedestriene glety exgerly banked WW.1 y in what is o u r children's
cammittee.
we perts cannot effectively attack the
tall fle.i
i
haven't 1.-tVelY0.1 one CCLIPP13,Ilttraltiv
asx.dcnt
problem." Abe
Unhappily. NBC reported itself un- • Corned.an Jerry Lewis, %tie.
statisticians cencluded.
able to provide
suitable nom- 'Cole said, also was a frequent
nee for' file far-flung tonsorial en-1 target until recently — for poking
if
, terprise.
fun, the letters indicated, at peo- eirt" cake frosting becomes too
-We get about 15.000 letters s. ple who had 'blown a fuse in their thick, stir in a teespoon of hot
manth." says Mrs Kathryn
bra:nevorks
,
•
water. or more if nee led
•
1
the manager at the depananerd-:
"Some ere iles, but most are let-1
'
• tors of Inquiry, criticem or &pre-

NBC Has Large Accidental
Screwball File Deaths On
The Increase

FLOOD EVACUEESIN CALIFORNIA

c.at en We answer all of the ino 11:- es and criecism and much of
....eee_easineecesteve
_.
The letters, many of ther'eivposf
'aeked
m
world coran
from distce'
ners. contain many surprises

-

s3RIS

rs J
Veit(
Mr sea

IF'on
Sod,
At(
The'
.of the
.ts r-egt
.nj it
Deena
X the
"A II
was th
reesent
11.
me

iç

thet
Meet
gram s
E. C
The
pres:411
Cotta
low cu
cup of
much
_

A rti

The wemen in Munster. Inde!
who asked NBC to send her a '
micreptione for her
kids The gal in Buffet°. New
who, asked if she coed buy
A lene Frencis hat The Man in
Toledc C' 7 _ who wanted' to buy
flints
s: .e ;hews to show in
it Aisstrae.'n theatre
And one
pesta
trd,fromeelliforn.a
that
were: -Please .3er-A me :orris Wet!

stun mem ioussig, 9, one of
the world's youngest professionat skaters is a veteran on blades.
She has been skating since she
was two years old. She is the
daughter of Leo Reuselle.•former hockey star. Helen Anne is
shown at a meactice.session on a.-- ,
had one 86 in Califorr.'
small rooftop rink against •
said Mrs
"who sent us ' •
background of the New York
City skyler
s
(Internstionate•-teee
,o
rs cdf-9r
Itar--4
r41 in
u
w
one ,:
ene
_ _ •
e and
the next, line in red He 'eked Aliee
Fayee-he %tinted us te put her on
television"
Of couese, mar,y of the 1;ttete
LItor-er.e- -y cernrnuniesit.e—
•
.plaint
Reel: now" sa:d Mrs. 'tee,
-7.M..rtha Raysrene:v.ne
seri th.
aryore elsc morecit The
letters sary she', reun
ci too env and
COarSt.
Dasurne Serials
By LYLE C 11111%0N
eIzi rad.c
tr....
biggest e..rntnitea Pr-s. cliff correenor.eeet
-laints are stpcut Inc deytme sew Astrrcr-ryk: IP - T-eit•-•
a rees we dropped.lke
'nen Plain
"I'd'
• wren of re
13'
4
'
, Pill' and 'Life Can B.Beaut.ful •
an-' eter tne
' vete perjp:e grit used t-1.
,t.
United &I've se% rem bonds c uld toe
e'en drew a let of adverse
not rreet the te.ste of a good in- 7,t,e.ent
veetment
year we got a whole lce
The money was safe enough and of
creiciarn ,about our eleldrerCs
safety .
L one of the tes's
But? pregrams. 'Howdy Did,
and
good - me-gement else should 'hoer
a gee'• I-- fed S•allik savings nr
Stab • ty
•eeety
7
mos ee•
•
es-hen they portant,net enly t owners of US
As, but to all persons wen
were ca heel in 10 years later
'eted encorrie riroources
Tho ckelaiiniekkd se the teite. •
V S bonds
be a rine:tat
for the be
. .tee es- :le 1•411:
were :Inver. reere as :ere.
n lr- .nvestment aga.n if the tri-rel t
.s7d.
etatel.ty ear enues. 'If the
chiming peavey a. the tan
trerd
the ether way. Yoe, mon•••••%
might as well be
'1160s
a BurglarCl hark
mer:,
dollars-1M ter exameete-f !WM 1-'4, ASO.
•
44
illif41
it.
• .
paid in ten ve-,r!‘
pref..: on
•:" - Tr ib7; a r'I you v
wsl. the $50 w
not hiy as I there. eiteeimurh s-hen the
ed a, the 417 SO ,
10. years be!''
That•s w es•
the del: r
Reesevelt
•- •
In en
Of.
age ce. • .:
w:s 11111 go. currtg unernp, ,7!"
no ap'aeti"can-e she ,
"a'
fens,
• .!
Teem.n erne..el ere - ,e,
P-., dee' "7: -7
Mn
•

Rivrar DAy•
ko41sheives

40$9

Sugar Cured

Smoked Jowls
lb. 10c
U. S. CHOICE

SPARE RIBS
lb. 29c-

SAUER KRAUT - - - -3 cans 25c

T.Bone STEAKS lb- 95c

PURE

•

PURE

GR'ND BEEF 3ibs- 97e Pork SAUSAGE 2lb!. 45e

Savings Bonds
Said Good

FIELD'S

WIENERS

lb. 39e

PICNIC HAM - - - lb. 27e
SHORT SHANK

FIELD'S

BETTER SPREAD

PURE LARD --4 lbs.47e MARGARINE
IsALLARD

or

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
2 for 25c

THI NOODS, ravaging large areas In northern California, brought
about this version (top) of Nnah's Ark in Palo Alto "Evacuees, installed in emergency quarters in a high school building, broueht
along their pets furred and feathered. At bottom, Mrs. M C. Shen,.
pard and het daughter. Nancy, prepare for sleep on cots set up in
1
4-cl
a school, which was opened to house, tartlet es-ac-stated from flore/
homes The worst floods in 15 years hay caused a death toll of 55,
lost in property damage.
left thousande homeless and milli

19e
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP,
can 10c

CADIZ

TONY

CORN MEAL
10-lb. bag 49c
5-1b. ba2 29c

DOG FOOD
3 cans 25c

U.S. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES
10-1b. 39c
'IVORY SNOW
29c
Ivory FLAKES
29c

Midwest
'

ICE CREAM
1/2 gal.59c

tleti‘4,\464i
;4 Ni

1%"•

TABLE SALT
3 for 25c

\I

CHEER
29c
IVORY SOAP
TIDE
29c

DREFT
29c
Great Northern

-r

Beans

new 11:- Infee er -..,.. • r,.. .,.. I • ,
c mt.r ued 1
e- - n. k
resin 19119 t :96:
.
almest half .4 ,t- p.. ci e- - / . in terms of •ehe averxge fs •
east of Lying That e ,
-.
tne issues of th- nee
campaign
Republoar.e-,ers bold'y proinisel a bee.- ee
budget arid a stable eon 0.
A balanced bedget st.::
them. although fhe sharp t'
boys bel.ree a bti:4r.ce ma. ..,..
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BLACK-EYED PEAS - -2 lb. 25c

ISRAEL MAINTAINS VIGIL IN NEAR EAST CRISIS
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LARGE BARS

2 for 25c

Pinto Beans
Pork & Beans
Kidney Bean
Corn
Sweet

6-oz. JAR

_ '1.39

Potatoes

Spaghetti

Tomatoes
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THE THREAT Of JOINT MILITARY ACTION by Syria
and Egypt a g...e I I r. I his brolnht arieleus waiting to Israeli forces. At bottom, Rav-Aluf Moshe
Dayan (left), Israel's chief of staff and commander
of the defense army, reviews a tank corps with.an
ualdentillad abort. At topL
xiavia

can

watches feet man6uvers fromIde, ship off Tel Aviv.
Meanwhile, Syria has asked the United NationE Security Council In punish Israel for an attack in
which 49. Syrians were killed, and Egypi has
warned that war will result from any further in-
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